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Snow and slopes instead of sun
and sand for spring break
by Robert Hardy
Staff Writer
On most days, Chantal
Legare is a typical student attending classes and studying for
tests.
But when she is not engaged
in the usual menu of student activity, she is busy organizing the
first all-out ski vacation for college students ever in Maine
If all goes according to plan,
instead of baking in the sun or
waiting in long lines at Fort
Lauderdale and Miami Beach,
Fla. during spring break, 200
University of Maine students
may flock to Sugarloaf for a ski
vacation at reduced prices.
"So many students go to
Florida each year and just lie
around in the sun or stand in
long lines. What we're trying to
emphasize here is getting
friends together for a week of
skiing and nightlife," said
Legare, adding that beaching involves little exercise.
"At least skiing involves exercise plus it's a lot of fun,"
she said.

Yet skiing is not the only activity offered in the week-long
package. Legare has arranged
for students to use the excercise
facilities available at the base
lodge.
Legare said, the resort at
Sugarloaf has recently been expanded to include racquetball,
weight room and pool facilities.
"With so much to do right
here why go to Florida?," said
Legare.
Donald Moran, a spokesman
for the Sugarloaf resort, confirmed the facilities growth.
He said summer construction
projects also included enhanced snow making facilities, the
addition of two advanced ski
trails, and increased parking
facilities.
Legare began planning the
spring ski week last year as a
writing assignment for English
317, advanced professional
exposition.
Legare wrote a 15-page proposal to organize the student ski
trip with Sugarloaf officials.
The detailed report has incor-

porated a wide range of vacation activities for the week.
Night life is part of the vacation plan and Legare said
students will have access to the
bars in the base lodge. Condominium arrangements have
also been made.
"The idea is just getting
students together spring break
for a good time because how
many times in your life after
you graduate will you be able to
do this sort of thing,?" asked
Legare.
On Oct. 29, Legare and
several fellow organizers will
present the new Greg St umpski
movie, "Maltise Flamingo," a
fast-paced ski extravaganza at 9
p.m. at 101 Neville Hall. A second show is scheduled for 7
p.m. Oct. 30.
Immediately following the
first show, its producer, Greg
Stumpski, will raffle one pair of
skis, hats, posters, goggles and
one free season pass worth
$225.
Legare said she is planning
on having at least 200 students
at a cost of $200 per student for
the week.
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Job market slightly
better for '87 grads
by Christina Baldwin
Staff Writer
Job opportunities for spring grads are expected to rise
about two percent, said Adrian Sewall, director of Career
Planning and Placement.
"Hiring will not be a whole lot higher than last
year," he said.
Sewall said salary increases could also be small with
grads expecting not more than a three percent increase
in pay for 1987.
He added that these figures are unreliable because
definite figures are still being compiled. He said the office will start compiling figures in December and will continue into the spring semester.
Sewall said the two percent increase covered most fields.
According to the College Placement Council, the largest
percentage salary leaps for 1987 were for humanities grads
with a 10.1 percent increase to an average of $19,296 a year.
Economocs majors can expect an eight percent increase
to $22,404 a year. Social science can look forward to an
eight percent salary increase to $19,980 a year:
CPC found that petroleum engineers are still receiving
the highest average starting salary of $33,000 a year.
"Engineering and computer science grads still have one
of the best bets as far as starting salaries go," Sewall
said. '
He added that the outlook for entry level jobs in Maine
is optimistic.
"The economy for Maine is looking up," Sewall
said.
(see JOBS page 2)

Alarm technology
applied at UMaine
by Jennifer Girr
Staff Writer

Kim Booth jumps high in front of Sigma Chi at the fraternity's annual trampoline-a-thon. (Baer photo)

Technological advancements and national fire code requirements have
fostered changes in the protection of
campus buildings.
"The biggest code changes are in the
inspection of equipment and corridor
smoke detector placement," said David
Fielder, chief of the department of en\ ironmental safety.
Fielder said the detectors will now be
checked and thoroughly cleaned every six
months instead of just a monthly check.
"We don't have to check the new
smoke detectors as often because they are
supervised and when something is wrong,
we are automatically alerted," he
added.
Fielder said the new type of smoke
detector is smaller, more reliable and less
sensitive to false alarms.
The other code change requires smoke
detectors to be placed every 30 feet instead of every 60 feet in corridors. Fielder
said.
"We bought new equipment because
the state of technology has improved, so
we want to go with the best system,
he said.
Residence halls are required to have
smoke detectors, alarms and pull stations
and are being updated with a computerbased system, he said.
(see ALARMS page 2)
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Fielder said, "We have just finished
Estabrooke Hall, which cost about
$42,000 to update. "Residential Life has
been instrumental in supporting us to inhe
stall a more advanced system,
said.
in
line
next
for the
York Hall is the
computer-based alarm system Fielder
said.
Thomas Brooks, an electrician for the
university said each building has an alarm
panel which receives a disruption signal
and dispatches it to the police
department.
Brooks said the engineering shop installs the campus fire alarms and has
spent the last six years updating the
buildings.
Campus buildings are categorized by
occupancy, those which have the highest
degree of hazard, Fielder said.
'Classrooms are treated the same as
businesses in terms of occupancy and are
only required to have pull stations, he
added.
Heat detectors, pull stations and a
Iunited number of smoke detectors are in
laboratories Fielder said.
"Heat detectors work when the
temperature goes up 15 degrees per
minute. This automatically sets off the
fire alarm," Brooks said.
"Alfond Arena is not required to hay e
an alarm system because of the number
of exits and because it has a manned P/A
system,'' he said.
"Everything that is being replaced is
adequate but we're opting to have the
most advanced systems, and that takes
time," Fielder said.
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He said that most graduates traditionally take jobs in Maine as opposed to
out-of-state jobs.
"Half of the graduates land jobs with
good entry level pay and good
benefits," he said.
Job opportunities for women and
minorities are up as well. Sewall said, adding that opportunities are no different
for these grads than for white male
workers.
"Well qualified women are highly
sought after," he said.
As stated in a recent article in The New
York Times, "the proportion of the labor
force filled by women is expected to reach
46 percent by 1995, compared to 40 percent in 1975 and 44 percent in 1984."
According to the Federal Bureau of
Labor Statistics, the Unites States will
have 120 million jobs by the end of 1987
with slightly less than seven percent of the
labor force unemployed.
"1 don't think that we will see a great
change for spring grads," Sewall said.
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Apology
In the Friday Oct. 24 issue of

The Daily Maine Campus,

a

caricature of George Schultz
was mistakenly substituted for
a photograph of John Bott. We
regret the error.
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Fraternities hold Fall Fling for area children
by Mark Kellis
Staff Writer
One hundred children from the
Bangor area enjoyed games and
festivities sponsored by four fraternities
during the second annual Fall Fling, held
Saturday.
The children, part of the Waiting Litties program of Downcast Big
Brothers/Big Sisters spent the afternoon
on the grounds of Delta Upsilon, Alpha
Gamma Rho, Phi Gamma Delta and
Alpha Thu Omega.
The activities included sports events
and games such as kickball, a softball
throw, a frisbee throw, and tug-of-war.

Delta Upsilon brother Jeff Levy who
helped organize the event, said each of'—
the sponsoring fraternities had a team of
kids, comprised of sub-groups for
younger and older children.
"The team spirit that the kids
displayed was outstanding," Levy said.
An awards ceremony was held for the
winners of the afternoon events. Levy
said ribbons were giVen to first, second,
and third-place finishers.
Besides ribbons, more than S500 in
prizes was distributed among the
children, Levy said. Prizes included certificates for free bowling, skating,
movies, T-shirts and hockey sticks, he
added.

Levy said the fraternities enjoy sponsoring the event because they think the
kids deserve some attention.
"It's an opportunity to show we care
about these kids. The kids have to wait
a long time on a waiting list before they
get matched with big brothers or big
sisters," said Levy.
Other events that were planned for the
children were a magic show and a
haunted house.
Bruce Johnson, a University of Maine
student performed the magic show, Levy
said.
The haunted house, sponsored by
Alpha Gamma Rho, was set up through

the entire Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity house, Levy said'The haunted house
was done very professionally. The kids
were scared out of their wits," Levy
said.
Levy said Joe Gilliland of Phi Gamma Delta, David Shaw of Alpha Tau
Omega, and Brian Morony of Delta Upsilon helped him coordinate Fall Fling.
Gilliland said his fraternity brothers
strongly supported the event.
"Brotherhood participation was at
least 90 percent. Some brothers really enjoyed the event. We cheered the kids on
and made them our brothers for the
day," said Gilliland.

Dairy farm helps students learn animal care
by Melissa Buxton
Staff Writer
Students working on the University of
Maine dairy farm learn there is more to
animal care than just milking and
feeding procedures.
The main purpose of the farm is to
provide research and teach students the
fundamentals of raising and caring for
animals, said Donald Stimpson, chairman of the department of animal and
veterinary science.
He said the main function of chickens,
cows and sheep is to provide research.
However, some of the milk and meat the
farm produces is sold to the university
for revenue.
He said most people join the program
with limited experience but learn,
through experiments, the proper
methods of care for cows and other large
animals.
Most students who work at the farm
are enrolled in animal science classes.
Work study students, however, are also
part of the farming operation, Stimpson
said.
Each student is assigned a different
project relating to their classes, said
Stimpson.
As part of an animal husbandry class, side that yields direct access ror exstudents learn poultry care. The student perimerits.
raises and breeds birds and conducts
Work study students are also on hand
minor experiments on the birds.
at the farm. They learn how to milk and
Some students learn how to feed and feed cows and bring in crops, Stimpson
milk cows as a requirement for their said.
dairy class. There is also a course for
Kersbergen said "We want them to be
as much a part of the process as anybody
meatcutting, added Stimpson.
Richard Kersbergen, assistant else."
There are 230 animals, including
livestock scientist, said classes dealing
directly with the animals include a large Holstein and Jersey cows, 100 ewes and
animal handling class and a dairy 4,000 chickens.
The farm has undergone some recent
technology class.
changes, Stimpson said.
Some students have studied how
A new digester for burning manure in
nutrition relates to the reproductive pro- a silo for electricity and hot
water, new
cess, Stimpson !aid.
box stalls, a pasture for newborn calves,
Research is also conducted on the a milking parlor which allows students
rumen-a section of stomach, of the cow. to milk 12 cows at once, and new
equipA window has been placed in the cow's ment for skim milk.

Grand Opening November 1st

Sandollar Spa Shop

ALFOND ARENA
University of Maine

Call and reserve
your'time now!

Senior A Ice Hockey League
Designed for 18-24 age groups
Join as an individual or Register
as a whole team
Beginning November 11 and Running
thru March
For More Information call the
ALFOND ARENA AT 581-1103

778 State Street
Bangor, Maine

945-5466

just a hop,
a skip and a splash
from the
University of Maine
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Staff Writer

Dance company features well-known performers
Review
by Jeanette Brawn
The lights dimmed. The red curtains
opened to show eight poised dancers.
One could hear a man in the front row
of the theatre opening his package of
gummy bears.
The crowd waited. The dancers
waited. The curtains closed to the sound
of mocking laughter.
"The ghost of Hauck Auditorium
must have been playing its game
tonight,"said Pete Davis, a University of Maine student who helped with the
lighting for the River City Dance Company Saturday night.
The theatre majors of UMaine have
a myth that if someone says "Macbeth"
on the opening night of a show in Hauck
Auditorium it will bring bad luck, he
said.
"Someone said 'Macbeth' before the
show opened and everything that could
have gone wrong did," said Davis.
Anne Quirion, sound technician, said,
"Our music tape was completely erased on one side and I have no idea how
it could have happened in the 30 minutes
since I had last checked it."
Quirion found a backup tape and the
show started.
Again the curtains opened and the
music started. But shortly after they
were spotlighted, the dancers were forced into the dark.

What:

The spotlights, instead of following
the dancers, continued to shine on empty floor space.
The Goon Squad music scratched
grimaces across the dancers faces as they
fumbled through "PowerDrill."
Then the curtains closed and the
crowd was forced to wait ten minutes
for the next dance, "Irlandaise."
Four young dancers appeared wearing pastel dresses and soft hair. Festive
music by Claude Bolling played around
them. The dancers grieved through
every step while their arms fought in different directions.
Redemption for the dance company
came with the third act, "Overtime."
Aretha Franklin's music accompanied
a hilarious depiction of a janitor,
secretary and police officer living it up
in the office after closing time.
Barbara Jeffrey, who played the cop,
let her hair down and lifted the spirit of
the crowd with a brilliant use of high
kicks and torso twisting.
"Blues and Jeans" gave the viewers
a chance to see the strength and bodycontrol of Kelly Holyoke, Susan Stone
and Thomas McGary.
This dance was enhanced with slow,
obscurely worded, blues music by B.B.
King.
"Feel the Fire" left the audience cold.
The only excitement that could come
from this dance would be if one were
waiting for the see-through costume

worn by Susan Stone to fall off.
This dance was to be accompanied by
the sound of music by Stanley Turrentine but the audience heard static.
"Dance Electric" was performed to
the sounds of trains and machine gun
fire with music by the Pointer Sisters.
Kelly Holyoke smilingly performed
leaps that took her five feet into the air.
She landed in pose so quickly and
skillfully, one was left with the illusion
she had not jumped at all.
Holyoke also performed in the
following dance, "Vipers Drag."
McGary was her dance partner.
The two appeared to be one-night
lovers. The scene was total seduction.
Once, the pink scarf Holyoke wore
about her shoulders fell over her face
and McGary gently removed it while
looking tenderly into her face.
FatiaWaller lured the audiences rapt
attention to the dancers with his music.
"Boogie Woogie" was a face lift for

the dance company. During this final
dance they performed six costume
changes and seven different series of
dances without a single curtain close.
They danced so concomitantly it seemed they had performed together since
birth.
The curtains' final close was to the
crowd's standing ovation.
The company merited this tribute for
a victory, not deserving a full triumph.
The eight-member dance company
features many performers well known to
Bangor audiences for their work with
the UMaine Dance Company, Robinson
Ballet Company and Bangor's Community Theater.
Holyoke, and her husband, McGary
head the company. The couple worked
in Portland several years with the Casco
Bay Movers before moving to Bangor
to open the River City Dance Centre in
1984.
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to sign up

Where: Old Town Room
When:

Oct. 27 - Oct. 31,9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Last chance to sign up!

This is your chance to pick the best time for you
to have your Senior Portrait. Portraits will be taken
the weeks of Oct. 27, Nov. 3, and Nov. 10 from
9 a.m to 5 p.m. The portraits are free and will only be taken on these dates.

River City Dance Company member warming up before her performance Saturday night.
(Baer photol
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Potluck dinner brings foreign students together
by. Marc Larrivee
Staff Writer
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Members of the university community dined on exotic foods from countries
around the world at an "International
Potluck Dinner" Saturday night.
The event sponsored by the International Student Program, part of Student
Services, is designed to bring foreign
students together in a social setting, said
Ruth Barry, adviser to international
students.
"We holitla potluck each semester to
bring the international students with
their host families together." Barry
said.
The host family program, supervised
by the International Student Program,
gives foreign students a chance to learn
how a family from the United States
lives, she said.
"It is one of the most popular programs we have because the international
students like having a family away from
home," Barry said.
She said they do not live with their
host families but together they have a
relationship which lends support to a
foreign student.
At the potluck dinner people were able
to try many different types of spicy rice,
salads, fish, beans and other foods.
India, only second to Canada in the
percentage of foreign students at the

University. of Maine, was well
represented in food and people at the
dinner.
Amit Ghosh of India praised Barry's
efforts as international student adviser.
"I have been involved in international
student programs at other universities
but this is definitely the best," Ghosh
said..
As a graduate student studying
analytical chemistry, Ghosh said his experience at the University of Connecticut
pales compared to UMaine
"Academically the chemistry department here is very good because the faculty is excellent," he said.
Ghosh attributes the quality of the
department to the youth and educational
background of the professors.
After the potluck a talent show of
foreign students was held including a
Filipino stick dance and music from
Uganda and Indonesia.
At UMaine, 149 foreign students are
enrolled representing 49 nations, with
Canada ranking first and India and
China second with approximately equal
numbers of students, Barry said.
Barry said the university in the past
has not been active in recruiting foreign
students.
Since Barry took the postion as adviser in 1978 there has been a nine to 10
percent increase each year in foreign student enrollment.

Woman performs folk dance during after dinner entertainment.
tBaer photo)

Halloween
for
big kids
Whether you're going dorm-to-dorming, or throwing a full
blown masquerade party this Halloween. Paperfest has what it
takes. Not the usual kids' stuff, but unique, imaginative
things. Fuel for your fondest fantasy.
We've got masks: eye masks, full-face masks, sequined,
rubber and metallic.
We've got headwear: from witches hats to punk wigs to false hair.
We've got false parts: noses, eyes, ears, teeth and lips.
We'vF got every kind of make-up: Be Monroe. Be Frankenstein. Be
"It" Be your own creation.
We've got what it takes for your party, too: cards, cups, plates,
napkins, spiderwebs, streamers, pumpkins, confetti, the works. .
So, now that Halloween has become more than grab-the-goodies-and- 4,
run, grab a ride to Paperfest, and feast your fantasy. Paperfest. -I;
Someplace different for something special for Halloween.
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Child alloys international dinner.

(Baer photo)

BIBLE STUDY
The Gospel of John - Tuesdays 7:00 pm
Ephesians - Sundays 7:15 pm
Be challenged in your Catholic faith through
study, teaching, and group discussion on God's
Word. Join us at the Newman Center for either or
both! Bible Study courses held weekly.

In the little mall called the Mid Mall next to the big wall
in Bangor. Open daily 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., Sundays Ito 5.

var
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World/U.S. News
Hole in plane floor forces emergency landing
TOKYO (AP) — A Thai Airways
asked if there was an explosion. He said
jetliner lost cabin pressure and began 'some people were hurt when the cabin
swaying violently after passengers heard
pressure dropped and they were tossed
around, and others when the plane braka loud bang, and police said a hole three
ed sharply in landing.
feet in diameter was found in the cabin
Yujiro Miyoshi, a Transport Ministry
floor after an emergency landing. They
official at the airport, said 247 people,
said 63 people were hurt, nine seriously.
Police spokesman Kunio Otsuka said —including 14 crew members, were
onflight 620 from Bangkok to Osaka via
the bang sounded shortly after 8 p.m. as
Manila, the Philippines.
the A-300 Airbus was flying at 33,000
He said the plane radioed at 8:19 p.m.
feet, about 145 miles west of Osaka Inthat it had a loss of cabin pressure and
ternational Airport. He said the cause
wanted to make an emergency landing.
of the noise and drop in pressure was not
known.
The airport cleared a runway and had
He told the Associated Press in a
ambulances and fire trucks standing by
when the airplane, zigzagging somewhat,
telephone interview that the hole was
landed at 8:40 p.m., Miyoshi said.
found in the rear cabin floor after lanTokuo Nakajima, another Transport
ding, but refused to elaborate.
Ministry official at the airport, said,
"It's too early to tell." he said when

Yoshinobu Kido of the Osaka Fire
Department said injured passmigers were
taken to hospitals in fire department ambulances. He said names and nationalities of the injured were not immmediately available. He said most were
Japanese, but several were foreigners.
A police investigation team was set up
at the airport, Otsuka said, led by a division of the Osaka municipal police
responsible for investigating criminal
cases.
A Japan Air Lines jumbo jet crashed
on Aug. 12, 1985, killing all but four of
the 524 people aboard in history's worst
single-plane disaster. Investiagtors later
determined that a cabin pressure
bulkhead had'ruptured on the Boeing
747SR plane.

"The plane came to a halt at the end ot
the runway and its captain radioed he
could not, taxi the plane to the ramp
of the airport building. So the plane had
to be pulled to the ramp."
The pilot did not say why the plane
could not taxi to the ramp, Nakajima
said.
Several passengers said in interviews
on the Japan Broadcasting Corp. that
they heard a loud bang while the plane
was in the air.
The plane began to sway, tossing
around bags and shoes and causing
some stewardesses to fall, they said.
"It was just like thunder. The impact
was so_sharp I thought all the windows
were going to be knocked out," one of
them said.

NEWS BRIEFS
SNL canceled due
to World Series

is the time the show is usually
over," she said.
It was the third show of the season
and the second to be late. The show,
which normally follows the half-hour
local news at 11 p.m., was late last
week because Game 1 of the Series
ended at 11:30 p.m., Ms. Fryd said,
Dana Carvey, one of the new cast
members, noted the show's consistency since he joined the SNL team:
"I've done only three of these and
they seem to be starting consecutively later each week."

NEW YORK(Ap)— For the first
time in its II-year history, "Saturday
Night Lis-e"had to be canned for later
consumption when the New York
Mets stretched Game 6 of the Vvbrld
Series into 10 innings to beat the
Boston Red Sox 6-5.
Not to worry. NBC president of
entertainment Brandon Tartikoff promised SNL viewers would not be.
cheated because the show was taped
for later broadcast.
-Because this show is topical by
nature, we'll have to re-adjust our
schedule to get it on the air as quickly as possible," he said.
Lee Fryd, a network spokeswoman,
said the studio audience watched the
last half of the game on monitors and
when the Mets won, "the SNL band
started playing and the audience went
wild."
"We started taping at I a.m., which

Gold coin popular
with the public
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S.
Mint, caught off guard last week by
the public clamor for its new
American Eagle gold coin, expects to
suffer an embarrassment of riches
Monday when dealers scramble for
the limited supply.
The first general-circulation U.S.
gold coin in more than a half-century

has proven to be a definite winner
with the public Government officials
hope to capitalize on that interest by
unveiling a sister silver bullion coin on
Wednesday.
The gold coin went on sale Oct. 20
and by the next day red-faced officials
at the Mint had to announce sales
were being suspended because the
supply of 800,000 coins had been
snapped up.
The Mint hastily put into operation
a back-up plan in which it will hold
sales each Monday and will allocate
the available coins among the 25
primary dealers.
For the sale Monday, the Mint will
offer 152,000 ounces of gold coins, all
that its bullion depository in West
Point, N.Y., has been able to produce
in the past week, working 24-hour
shifts, seven days a week.
The Mint is not selling the coins'
directly to the public, but is instead distributing the coins to 25 primary
dealers worldwide who then resell the
coins to a network of precious metal
dealers, coin shops, brokerage firms
and banks.

Man drowns after
car sinks in river
WEST FARMINGTON, Maine
(AP) — An 18-year-old man drowned after his car crashed near a bridge
and plunged into a stream on its roof,
the Franklin County Sheriff's Department said Sunday.
Michael N. Penny of Strong was
pronounced dead Saturday morning
at Franklin Memorial Hospital in
Farmington, a dispatcher for the
sheriff's department said. Police were
not sure when the accident happened.

Police said no one else was in the
car.

All this week (through 11/1)
,'Buy one new LP or cassette at reg. price
and get $1 off any other new LP or cassette

PLUS
10% off all used LP's

WI IAT'S YOUR HEADING?
4 444
1 11At No114

.••••

All "Classical" CD's $12.99
(reg. $13.99)

'
!
ft

Selected Rock and Jazz CD's $12.99
(reg $13.99)
,

AND
Specials on blank cassettes,
floopy disks, guitar strings,
and used audio equipment.
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The car Penny was driving went out
of control near the entrance to a
bridge along U.S. Roue 2 and state
Route 4, crashed into a utility pole
and a guardrail, then careened into
Temple Stream, where it landed on its
roof.
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Football Bears lose to UConn 39-19
by Mike Bourque
Staff Writer
The University of Maine football team
went south to Storrs. Conn., with the
hope of keeping alive their chances for
at least a share of the Yankee Conference
title.
The Black Bears came back, instead,
with a very disappointing 35-19 loss at
the hands of the University of Connecticut in a game which Maine fans could
just shake their heads and send the game
film to Hewlett-Packard to make
aiTother "What if...?" eommercial.
After being down 14-12 at halftime,
Maine received to open the second half
and on the first play from scrimmage,
quarterback Mike Buck, who started in
place of Bob Wilder, drilled a pass which
bounced off receiver Mark Roth and into the hands of UConn defender Abbott
Burrell, who caught the ball while lying
on his back at Maine's stl-yard line.
UConn quarterback Peter Lane
wasted little time with the outstanding
field position and, three plays later, the
Huskies converted to go up 2'-12.
But it was still early in the second half
and Buck, with the help of tailbacks Jim
Fox and Doug Dorsey, seemed to jump
start the Maine offense.
Dorsey and Fox banged Maine
downfield and with, a fourth-down pass
to Sergio Hebra sprinkled in, Maine was
back in business at the UConn 23-yard
line.

But, it wasn't to be as the Connecticut
defense rose to the occasion, stopping
Fox on a fourth-andone play inside the
15-yard line.
The Maine defense bent but did not
break as Lane once again marched his
team downfield to position themselves
for a 45-yard field goal attempt which
was missed by kicker Mark Carter.

RE-ELECT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Again Maine took over and drove
downfield via a nice gain on a Roth
reception. With Maine now at the
UConn 8-yard line and another critical
fourth down play, Dorsey took it in for
the tally and Peter Borjestedt connected
on the PAT making the score 21-19.
With the momentum seemingly
swinging back to Maine, UConn's

(Campos photo)

George Boothe fumbled the kickoff,
recovered it himself and ripped through
the Maine coverage for a 93-yard TD and
stunning the Black Bears by going ahead
28-19.
Maine coach Buddy Teevens admitted
later that he was at least partially to
blame for the loss. On the kickoff return
by Boothe, Teevens miscounted his
players and pulled his eleventh player off
the field leaving UConn with a one man
advantage.
In the first half UConn opened the
scoring on their third possesion with a
I-yard run by Boothe.
A little later Maine punter Steve Bell
pinned the Huskies deep in their own
territory with a booming 71-yard punt
and Maine got the ball back in excellent
field position at the UConn 29.
A few plays later Buck hit Hebra for
the touchdown and after a bad snap
forced a Borjestedt miss on the PAT, it
was 7-6.
About seven minutes later Lane found
flanker David Dunn for a TD and
UConn was up 14-6.
With about three minutes left in the
half, Maine drove 65 yards with Fox getting the score on a 2-yard dive.
Maine completed a pass on the twopoint conversion, but Scott Venditto was
stopped at the I-yard line.
Maine (5-3) returns home Saturday
for their final home game of the season
against the University of Delaware.
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John Bott
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When the Maine coaches were
in danger of losing their recruiting
cars due to a state decision, they
called JOHN BOTT...
John introduced a bill to rectiiy the situation. When the
transportation committee voted 11-2 against the bill, John didn't
give tv,.. instead, he worker' with committee members until a compromise could be reached. The committee then reversed
themselves and John's bill became law saving Black Bear teams
thousands of dollars in recruiting funds.

Of his efforts, Black Bear Hockey Coach Shawn
Walsh said:
"John Bott went to bat for UMaine athletics and his
work within the legislature has helped us to stretch our
recruiting dollars significantly?"

Authorized and paid for by the John Bott Re-election Campaign, Dana Devoe Treasurer
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We the undersigned athletes support John Bott in
his re-election campaign the same way he has supported our efforts to be competitive with other teams.
Jcim Colasacco
Michael Golden
Michael McHugh
John Bransfield
Susan Luke
Andrea Hines
Asa Brown
Matthew Kenney
Kimberly A. Morrison
Boutin
De
Eric Wienrich
Deforest C. Smith
Amy S. Culver ,
Ben Spike
Brent A. Larlee
Dave Gonyar
Kathleen P Leahy
Bill Burns
Doug Dorsey
James Boylen

Football
Hockey Captain
Hockey Captain
Diving Coach
Women's Rugby Captain
Lacrosse Captain
Softball
Me-' Rugby
Field Hockey Captain
Field Hockey Captain
Hockey
Women's Swimming
Women's Diving
Soccer
Men's Rugby
1985-86 Baseball Captain
Women's Swimming Captain
Men's Tennis
Football
Men's Basketball Captain

The Daily Maine Campus. Monday, October 27, ;986.

Hockey splits games with 8-4 loss and 6-3 win
by 11: Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
A year ago the University of Maine
hockey team might not have been able
to accomplish what they did over the
weekend, and that was to rebound from
a tough 8-4 loss Friday night and come
back to beat Boston College ¢-3 Saturday evening.
From the UMaine point of view the
contests, played before two enthusiastic
crowds at the Alfond Arena, featured
both the advantages and disadvantages
of having a youthful squad.
To be certain, the initial aspects of
both games were similiar, with Maine going ahead 3-I in each game and BC coming back to tie them at 3-3.
But, wheras in the first game the
Black Bears fell to the Eagle rush, the
second contest featured a resiliency on
the part of the Black Bears, which saw
them hold off and eventually manhandle Boston College.
Maine began Saturday's victorious
charge early in the third period with the
score tied 3-3.
Less the five minutes into the period
Dave Wensley put the Black Bears up 4-3
when he crossed in front of Boston College goalie DaA id Littman, drew him out
of the net with a fake and then wristed
a shot past Littman for what would turn
out to be the gamewinning goal.
"We were fired up for this game.
Wensley said. "We were stronger and in
much better shape and it showed in the
third period.'

Less then four minutes later Bruce
Major made it a 5-3 contest when he
took a Bob Corkum pass in front of the
net and slid it between Littman's legs for
his second goal of the contest.
The Maine tally, a power play goal,
came just 11 seconds into a BC tripping
penalty on Kevin Stevens and hopefully
was the sign of an improving Black Bear
power play unit.
And concerning improving units, the
Maine defense was at least partially
responsible for the final Black Bear goal,
which came at the 11:11 mark of the final
stanza.
Playing shorthanded due to a Mike
McHugh highsticking penalty, the Black
Bears took advantage when BC was
caught back in the Maine zone.
Eric Weinrich cleared the puck out of
the BC zone, but Mike Gervasi got a
skate on it at center ice and deflected it
on to his stick. He then sent the puck
into the Black Bear zone where Dave
Nonis stopped it.
Nonis then hit Todd Studnicka, who
was moving towards the BC net. Studnicka cut up ice, moved in on Littman
and flicked it by him for the final goal
of the night.
"We played 60 minutes tonight,"
Maine Coach Shawn Walsh said. "We
beat a great Boston College team."
At least part of BC's difficulties came
in the form of Black Bear goalie Scott
King, who was starting his first collegiate
contest.
King, who was named the game's first
star, turned in a stellar performance, turning aside 39 shots, including 33 over the
last two periods.
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Pittsburgh 33, Cincinnati 9
Cleveland 23, Minnesota 20
Chicago 13, Detroit 7,
Los Angeles Raiders 28, Houston 17
Miami 17, Indianapolis 13
New England 23, Buffalo 3
New York Jets 28, New Orleans 23
Philadelphia 23, San Diego 7
San Francisco 31, Green Bay 17
Kansas City 27, Tampa Bay 20

Proficiency Exam

SOUL MAN

JUMPING JACK FLASH
•

130
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COLOR OF MONEY
•

Steve Scheifele and Tim Sweeney kept
the game close by responding for Boston
College with a goal apiece to tie the
game up before the end of the period.
"They threw everything but the kitchen sink at us...(but) we weathered the
storm," Walsh said.
Maine was unable to weather Friday's
storm, though, as Boston College dug
down and cameback from a 3-1 deficit
to defeat Maine 8-4.

CANCER
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PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED
930

Corkum passed it back to Carman°,
who took a shot that Littman managed
to get a piece of, but not enough to keep
the puck from trickling into the Eagle's
goal.

TRICK OR TREAT

9'10

STAND BY ME
•

Jay Mazur made it 2-1 Maine with his
third goal of the year at the 8:57 mark
of the second period when he took a
deflected pass from Weinrich, skated to
his right, faked left and slid the puck
past Littman.
Maine then went up 3-1 at the 11:36
mark when Dave Capuano brought the
puck down ice and passed it over to a
breaking Corkum.

AMCAN

1-95 EXIT49 STILL WATER AVENUE 942-1303
CROCODILE DUNDEE

Boston College tied it less then two
minutes later when King blocked a slap
shot by Stevens but left the puck in front,
where Ken Hodge backhanded it into the
net.

The Black Bears jumped out 2-0 on
goals by Mazur and Studnicka, with
Vvensley assisting on both tallies.
Stevens responded for BC with the
final goal of the period 38 seconds after
Studnicka's.goal and Maine went in up
2-1 at the end of one.
Weinrich recorded the first regular
season goal of his collegiate career 1:45
into the second period when he intercepted a clearing pass and put it by
Boston College goalie Shaun Real.
Things went downhill for the Black
Bears from there, though, as BC tallied
seven unanswered goals, beginning with
Greg Brown's 60-foot blast past Al Loring at 3:36 of the period.
A little over a minute later Dan Shea
tied it 3-3 with a flip past Loring.
Brown got his second goal of the night
at the 13:24 mark of the second period
and Brian Leetch, a first round draft
choice of the New York Rangers, finished the Eagle's second stanza assault with
the first goal of his college rareer.
At 3:16 of the final period Shea tallied
his second goal of the evening and 12
minutes later David Whyte rounded out
the Boston College scoring with a score
off. a long pass from Leetch.
Maine's Jay Mazur did manage to get
his second goal of the evening, coming
with less then five minutes to go in the
game, when he took a pass from
Weinrich and slid it by Real.
And if Boston College wasn't enough
for the Black Bears, Maine travels to
Boston University next weekend to play
the highly touted Terriers, in what promises to be quite a test for the Black
Bears.
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"We didn't want to lose two-in-arow
and start the season out like that,"
King said.
Maine got the first goal of the game,
15:50 into the initial period, when Ma1.9r backhanded a rebound off a Dave
Capuano shot past Littman and into the
net.
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